The San Francisco Scottish Country Dancers annual

SUMMER SOLSTICE
PARTY
Thursday, June 20, 2019
• 7:45 pm
at

The Polish Club of SF
3040 22nd Street at Shotwell
in

The City

Dancers: $10.00
New Dancers: $5.00
Non-Dancing Guests: FREE

Program

Drawing © by Robert Sanborn 2019

Scotland Street School, Glasgow
Southern Façade 1905-1906

Music by:

Caroline
McCaskey,
violin

Patti Cobb,
piano

Program
Fast Friends

32J2

Tim Wilson Lflt

Jessie’s Hornpipe

32R3

RSCDS 8/9

Lady Glasgow

32S3

MMM

Postie’s Jig

32J4

Clowes

The Gentleman

32S3

RSCDS 35/5

Duke of Perth

32R3

RSCDS 1/8

Good Hearted Glasgow

32J3

Collins

Dalkeith’s Strathspey

32S3

RSCDS 9/6

Wright Back Home

32R3

Tim Wilson Lflt

Fair Jenny’s Jig

32J3 Wallace/Redwood Forest

The Wind on Loch Fyne

32S3set

The Montgomeries’ Rant

32R3

.

Dickson/Dunedin 1

RSCDS 10/1

Delicious refreshments served after the dance

A small parking lot is adjacent to the building;
street parking otherwise. Carpool, or take Public Transit. The 48, 12, 67, 14, or 49 bus; or BART to the 24th Street station and walk a few blocks to
22nd Street and Shotwell. Enter through the parking lot. For more information: call 415-841-9456, go to: www.sfscottishdancers.org.
May 4, 2019 • SLK

Fast Friends
A 32 bar jig for 2 couples in a 4-couple longwise set

devised by Tim Wilson, 2019

For Susie Zacharias, who started Scottish country dancing after her 85th birthday,
and in honor of the good friendships that we make through dancing.

1-4

1st couple cross over with right hands and cast down one place. 2nd couple step up on bars 3-4.

5-8

2nd and 1st couples advance and retire.

9-12

1st couple cross over with left hands and cast up one place. 2nd couples step down on bars 11-12.

13-16

1st and 2nd couples dance back to back.

17-20

1st and 2nd couples set and dance right hands across halfway.

21-24

2nd and 1st couples set and cross over with partner giving right hands.

25-32

2nd and 1st couples dance four hands round and back.

1st couple repeat, having passed a couple.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Wright Back Home
A 32 bar reel for 3 couples in a 4-couple longwise set

devised by Tim Wilson, 2019

to celebrate Elizabeth Wright’s return to San Francisco after many years in France.
1-8

1st and 2nd couples dance four hands round and back.

9-16

Fugue:
1st couples set, giving right hands cross down through 2nd couple, cast up one place, and, giving
right hands, cross over to face out in original positions, while
2nd couple wait for 2 bars, set, giving right hands cross down through 3rd couple, and cast up to
second place to face in and up, while
3rd couple wait for 4 bars, set and, giving right hands cross over to face out in third place on
opposite sides.

17-24

1st, 2nd, and 3rd couples dance mirror reels of three on the sides (1st couple out and down, 2nd
couple in and up, and 3rd couple out and up to begin). Dancers should take nearer hands with
partners whenever possible, and corners curve the long way round to finish the reels.

25-28

1st and 2nd couples set and dance right hands across halfway.

29-32

1st and 3rd couples set and, giving right hands to partner, cross over to own sides.

Repeat, having passed a couple.
Traditionally, every San Francisco Class Solstice Party program includes a dance devised by or for a class member. Tim Wilson is one of our
class teachers and has been a regular dancer in our class for many years. He has contributed several dances for our Solstice Parties.
Copyrights 2019 by Tim Wilson. All rights reserved. Permission is granted for verbatim reproduction and nonprofit distribution of this
leaflet provided that this notice remains intact.
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